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Definition of terms
Term

Definition

Beneficiaries

Kenyan Startups, SMEs, and ventures applying for and selected for support by Startup Savanna the international acceleration process.

Complainant

An individual, group or organisation who submits a complaint to KIEP-Startup Savanna.

Complaint Register/
Log

A database for maintaining information about complaints received.

Complaint/ grievance

A concern, Grievance or an expression of dissatisfaction with the
KIEP-Startup Savanna typically referring to a specific source of concern and seeking a
particular solution. For this procedure, a question or request may also be treated as a
complaint

Ecosystem

The enabling environment under which entrepreneurs grow and thrive, including a
variety of actors such as startups, support organisations, financiers, government,
academia, etc

Ecosystem
intermediaries

Under Startup Savanna, they refer to incubators and accelerators.

Incubator

A company that helps startups to develop and grow by providing
services such as management training or office space. Also referred to as hubs and
innovation centres. Their support can last for a more extended period than the support
offered by accelerators. The period can be a minimum of six months up to
Eighteen months; however, some incubators' support lasts even longer.

Microenterprise

Microenterprise means a business activity whose annual turnover is below KShs. 1
million and meets any of the following criteria.
a) Employs less than ten people; or
b) Has total assets as shall be determined from time to time by the Cabinet Secretary
(Responsible for matters relating to MSEs).

Project
implementation unit

PIU is the Kenya Industry and Entrepreneurship Project's principal governance organ in
the State Department of Industrialization – Ministry of Industrialization, Trade and
Enterprise Development. PIU, as the key project task team, is responsible for monitoring
project implementation and expected outcomes.

Registration Form

A form is used to capture information about an incoming complaint.

Stakeholders

Kenyan (local) and international organisations and individuals with experience working
with or supporting Startups and SMEs with incubation, acceleration, mentorship,
investment, or holistic entrepreneurship ecosystem development.

Startup Savanna

The "Savanna" analogy represents Kenya's broad and rich ecosystem of businesses in
their different stages, which the project intends to reach. The "Savanna" is also a global
symbol of Africa and Kenya
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1. Introduction
1.1. Brief on the Kenya Industry and Entrepreneurship
Project (KIEP)
The Kenya Industry and Entrepreneurship Project (KIEP) is a US$50 million initiative that is implemented by the
Ministry of Industrialization Trade and Enterprise Development (MoITED) between 2018-2024, with support from the
World Bank. KIEP aims to strengthen the innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem and increase firm-level
innovation and productivity. KIEP will help deliver Kenya's Vision 2030, which recognises the challenges of slow
structural transformation and low productivity in sectors that employ most Kenyans.
KIEP also aids the broader Medium-Term Plan (MTP) 3, which envisages the Kenyan economy's transformation,
partially through a higher contribution of the manufacturing industry, exporting sectors to GDP, and accords priority
enhancing enablers including Science, Technology, and Innovation as well as ICT. MTP3 strives to raise productivity
in all sectors of the economy, including the manufacturing and agriculture sectors, which require modernisation and
higher technology absorption levels.
KIEP consists of three components, as highlighted below:
1.

2.
3.

Component 1: Strengthening the innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem.
 Subcomponent 1a: Strengthening the ecosystem's support infrastructure.
 Subcomponent 1b: Industry Startup linkage program
 Subcomponent 1c: International Acceleration Process
 Subcomponent 1d: Industry-Academia Platform
Component 2: SME Linkages and Upgrading
Component 3: Communications, M&E, and Project Implementation Support

Component 1 seeks to strengthen Kenya's entrepreneurship and innovation ecosystem by building intermediaries
such as incubators, accelerators, and boot camp providers to offer better quality services. It also seeks to connect
the Kenyan ecosystem to international networks of talent and support infrastructure and foster linkages between
Startups and traditional industry to help the latter innovatively address productivity and competitiveness
challenges. Besides, it aims to bridge the technical skills gaps by linking young talent to the private sector and
academia.
A consortium of international development consulting firms led by GrowthAfrica, with Nairobi Garage and Aspen
Network of Development Entrepreneurs (ANDE), manages the KIEP Startup Savanna.

1.2. Startup Savanna
The International Acceleration Process, known as Startup Savanna, is a sub-component under component 1 of The
Kenya Industry and Entrepreneurship Project funded by the World Bank Group and implemented by the Ministry of
Industrialization, Trade and Enterprise Development (MoITED). Led by GrowthAfrica, in partnership with Nairobi
Garage and ANDE as the implementing consulting firm.
Startup Savanna aims to connect the Kenyan ecosystem to international experts, investment, and support
infrastructure, contributing to job creation, GDP growth, digital transformation, and sustainability.
Startup Savanna seeks to expose 1000 Kenyan startups through international events and conferences, and to
match 175 Kenyan startups to mentors, investors, international accelerators, and corporates by:

1.

Strengthening access to international resources for Kenyan startups
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2.
3.

Developing a network of potential beneficiaries; and
Designing and implementing an ecosystem brand image

Figure 1: Startup Savanna conceptual framework
Startup Savanna seeks to identify the best Kenyan startups, connect them to a global network of mentors,
investors, and corporate partners to transform them into successful ventures on the international stage while
positioning Kenya as Africa's leading innovation and startup destination.
Startup Savanna will achieve its objective by relying on two principles; these are:


Collaboration – Startups Savanna collaborates with Entrepreneur Support Organisations (ESOs) in the
local ecosystem to identify the existing businesses for potential program pipeline to international
resources.



Partnership – Startup Savanna utilises partnership-based approaches to attract and link international
events, mentors, incubators, accelerators, and corporates to the local ecosystem.

1.3. Summary of Startup Savanna activities
Startup Savanna collaboratively offers Kenyan startups and entrepreneurial ecosystem an international platform for
knowledge sharing, networking, partnerships, technical business improvement support, growth capital and market
expansion opportunities. Participating enterprises will benefit from the following offerings:
1.

Access to international events and conferences for knowledge sharing, networking opportunities, pitching
opportunities, access to global markets and benchmarking.

2.

Linkage to international experts and mentors to support innovation, technical and business improvement.

3.

Access to international accelerators and incubators for business development support, financing and networks

4.

Access to international investors as sources of growth capital for Kenyan startups and matchmaking

5.

Access to international corporates, startup associations, and research institutions for partnerships and market
expansion opportunities
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Startup Savanna offers information, knowledge and technical support targeted towards participating enterprises and
is delivered through a suite of activities summarised in Figure 2:

Figure 2: Suit of activities targeted at Startups

1.3.1.

Informational activities

Access to information is the primary level activity conducted by the Startup Savanna process. To help the
ecosystem mitigate information asymmetry, Startup Savanna searches for and shares details of events,
conferences, open calls to programs and other beneficial opportunities for Kenyan Startups. This information is
available to all Kenyan Startups, both registered and non-registered. Dissemination of informational support
activities is through the Startup Savanna website and social media platforms.

1.3.2.

Knowledge sharing activities.

The next level of Startup savanna activities builds on the information level. In partnership with international
organisations, Startup Savanna makes available specific events to support Kenyan startups' learning and
generation of knowledge. Knowledge generation and learning are founded on partnerships with international events,
conferences, and partners and offering customised or subsidised events, conferences, courses, and training.
Startups are required to register to access knowledge creation offerings from Startup Savanna. Startup Savanna
shared lessons are exclusively shared through email and newsletter information sent to registered participants.

1.3.3.

Technical support activities

Technical support1 sits at the core of the Startup Savanna suite of activities. Technical support is customised to
individuals or groups of Startups, dependent on their needs and the level of preparedness to take up some of the
offerings. At this level, Kenyan Startups are matched to international resources, tools, methodologies, and
opportunities to meet the needs of the business as drawn out during the diagnostic process of the startups'
registration material.
Startup Savanna is limiting technical support activities to most innovative Startups at an early stage, growth-stage
and mature ventures, without limit to the following:
1.
2.

Access to and preparation for global programs and events
Access to exclusive programs, including events, mentorship, and accelerators.

1

Startup Savanna provides linkages between Startups and international mentors, experts, incubators, accelerators,
investors, and corporates to strengthen capacities of Startups to access global services and networks.
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3.
4.
5.

Startup Savanna bi-annual investor demo days
Tailored international expansion and partnership development support.
Establishing partnerships between the local and international ecosystems.

1.4. Project stakeholders
The Startup Savanna team has identified sets of stakeholders that will impact the process and analysed each
stakeholder category, both local and international, for ease of engagement.
Startup Savanna target enterprises at three key stages of growth:
1.
2.
3.

Early-stage startups: Innovative, disruptive, incremental/scalable, transformative
Growth stage ventures/enterprises; aspiring, sector agnostic, with a defined path to scale.
Mature ventures poised for international expansion

Figure 3: Primary beneficiaries of Startup Savanna
Startup Savanna targets one hundred and seventy-five (175) Startups/Ventures during the process implementation
period. These ventures will be required to satisfy the selection criteria for participation in curated Startup Savanna
activities and those sponsored by third parties affiliated with the process. The ventures should also fit into the
overall project requirements providing country-wide inclusivity, gender, and PWDs' focused enterprises. It is
estimated that out of the beneficiaries, about 25% (44 enterprises should be at an early stage), 55% (96 ventures
should be at growth stage) and 20% (35 ventures ought to be mature ventures) as summarised in Figure 3. The
percentage allocations across the venture landscape are purely determined by responses to calls for registration
and participation in Startup Savanna curated suites of activities. Still, the ventures should necessarily comply with
the overall KIEP project goals.
The team has categorised project stakeholders based on their resource levels and utilised a power/interest matrix
to illustrate each stakeholder's potential impact on the project. Based on this analysis, the project team has also
completed a stakeholder analysis matrix representing the concerns, level of involvement, and management strategy
for each stakeholder. Figure 4 is the power/interest chart for the Startup Savanna stakeholders. The project team
considers power as the influence that stakeholders have over the process, such as decision-making authority or the
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ability to positively or negatively influence project activities or stakeholders. Each quadrant represents a
stakeholder by the critical sets of criteria for the categories listed.

Figure 4: Stakeholder analysis grid
Based on the power and interest analysis in Figure 4, the stakeholders in the different quadrants pose varying levels
of impact on the process as follows:


Beginning with the lower left quadrant stakeholders, it is assumed that they will require minimal management
effort. These usually reach out to ecosystem partners directly for participation in events and have open calls,
which the Startup Savanna team will have access to identifying collective interests.



Addressing the concerns of stakeholders in the upper left quadrant is core to the success of the international
acceleration process. The successful management of ventures and enterprises targeted by Startup Savanna
will define the ultimate success of process outcomes. The team has devised an engagement strategy involving
sharing information and continually communicating with this category through messaging in all available
media to provide the broadest reach to the process beneficiaries. The process outreach connects with
stakeholders across all the 47 counties through an approach built on inclusivity. There will be an opportunity
for the project team to interact with and support this category as they represent Kenya's innovation spirit. The
team has engaged with the critical voices in this category at the caucuses and lobby groups with a direct
pipeline to the upstream entrepreneurs seeking acceleration support. Both Aspen Network of Development
Entrepreneurs ASSEK and Countrywide Hubs have expressed keen interest in mobilising entrepreneurs within
their member networks to benefit from the Startup Savanna.



In the lower right quadrant, stakeholders must be kept abreast of the process initiatives and stay informed on
project status and progress. As indicated above, the ecosystem partners play a crucial role in interpreting the
messaging to the beneficiaries based on their level of networking within the economy. It is also vital to
consider the work the ecosystem partners have already accomplished in their capacities, which Startup
Savanna will complement through its international initiatives.



In the upper right quadrant, stakeholders are vital players to the Startup Savanna and must be involved in
project planning and status management levels. Additionally, MoITED and World Bank should participate in all
project status meetings, reviews, and ad hoc meetings as required.
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2. Mechanism
2.1. The rationale for the GRM
This Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) is an instrument through which project dispute resolution is sought and
provided. It involves the receipt and processing of complaints from individuals or groups negatively affected by
activities of the Startup Savanna project. The GRM will assist Startup Savanna to ensure that deliberate processes
and procedures are put in place to capture, assess and respond to concerns from project beneficiaries, the project
implementation team and the general public during the implementation of the project. This will ensure smooth
performance of the project, timely and effectively addressing the problems encountered during implementation for
enhanced project efficiency and achievements of objectives.

2.2. Startup Savanna GRM objectives
The Startup Savanna GRM objectives are to:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

Establish a prompt, consistent and respectful mechanism for receiving, investigating and responding to
complaints and concerns raised by beneficiaries and stakeholders connected with Startup Savanna's
activities.
Describes the scope and procedural steps for complaint handling and specifies the roles and
responsibilities of the parties involved.
Enable Startup Savanna's stakeholders to raise grievances and seek redress when they perceive a negative
impact arising from the project implementation activities and reduce the likeliness of escalating disputes.
Ensure proper documentation of complaints and any corrective actions taken for ease in monitoring and
evaluating the grievance redress process.
Mitigate, manage, and resolve potential or realised negative impacts, fulfil obligations under international
human rights law, and contribute to positive relations with communities and the project team.
Enhance confidence among stakeholders on Startup Savanna interest to address their concerns hence
promote a positive project image.
Contribute to continuous improvement in performance through the analysis of trends and lessons learnt.
Create awareness on GRM to Startup Savanna stakeholders.
Influencing institutionalisation of good practices on resolving grievance at Start-up Savanna

3. Scope of Grievance Redress Mechanism
This GRM Procedure is open to all stakeholders who consider themselves affected by Startup Savanna's activities
or those of supported startups and beneficiaries. Complaints may be submitted on a named or anonymous basis.
Although anonymous submissions may be harder to resolve, they will be treated in the same way as named
complaints to the extent possible.
There are no restrictions on the type of issue a stakeholder can raise under this procedure. However, when a
complaint is received that is more appropriately handled under a separate organisational process established for
that purpose (such as employment or business integrity-related issues), it will be redirected to prevent parallel
processes from being followed. The Startup Savanna team shall track all complaints received under this procedure
until completion.
Upon consultation with the KIEP Project Implementation Unit, Startup Savanna shall address grievances in line with
the principles and structures specified in this mechanism. The GRM complements but does not replace the legal
channels and other mechanisms for addressing grievances.
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Startup Savanna will create awareness of the GRM through various stakeholder's forums. In addition, a complaint
reporting facility will also be availed as an online grievance redress system displayed on the Startup Savanna
website https://startupsavanna.com/.The GRM will be revised and updated periodically based on experience and
feedback from stakeholders.

4. Principles of the GRM
The principles in Figure 5 will guide the effectiveness of this Grievance Redress Mechanism:

Figure 5: Principles of the Startup Savanna GRM

5. The GRM structure
A two-level redress mechanism is planned to address all complaints during the KIEP-Startup Savanna
implementation. The GRM will address complaints at the beneficiary (Startup and other project beneficiaries) and
the implementer level. Table 1 summarises a two-level redress mechanism planned to address all complaints
during Startup Savanna implementation.

Table 1: Startup Savanna GRM structure
Level of
redress
1st level:
Startup
Savanna
beneficiary

Description
The main targets at this level are the
Startups and other project beneficiaries.
Startup Savanna will adopt the Grievance
Redress Mechanism and appoint a GRM
Focal person trained to handle
complaints. All project beneficiaries shall
be informed of the designated recipients
of complaints. Once they receive a
complaint, they shall be mandated to
register the complaint, investigate and
recommend an action.
The received complaint shall be recorded
on a standardised KIEP-Startup Savanna

Mode of receipt and recording of
complaints
The complaints can be made in
writing, verbally, over the phone, or in
emails. The officer receiving the
complaints should try to obtain
relevant basic information regarding
the Grievance. As soon as a
complaint is received, an
acknowledgement form, KIEP-Startup
Savanna GRM/003, as shown in
Appendix III, shall be issued.
After registering the complaint, the
Grievance Handling Team shall set a
date to investigate the matter, after
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Timeline
The resolution at the
first level will be done
within ten working
days and notified to
the concerned
through a
standardised
disclosure form, KIEPStartup Savanna
GRM/005, as shown
in Appendix V. Should
the Grievance not be
solved within this
period, it would be

Level of
redress

Description
GRM/002 form as shown in Appendix II. If
the Complainant is not satisfied with the
recommendation, they shall be advised to
report to the second level of redress. The
focal persons shall be obligated to submit
a quarterly report using the standardised
KIEP-Startup Savanna GRM/006 format
as in Appendix VI.

2nd level:
Project
Implementation
Unit Level

The main targets at this level are the
Startup Savanna implementation team. A
grievance handling committee shall be
appointed and trained to handle
complaints. This committee shall work
under the supervision of the KIEP Project
Coordinator. All stakeholders shall be
informed of the existence of the grievance
committee.
This committee shall dedicate days when
they are available to receive and resolve
complaints. Once the committee receives
a complaint, it shall be mandated to
register the complaint, investigate and
recommend an action. This committee
shall be obligated to do a quarterly report
following the KIEP-Startup Savanna
GRM/006 format.

Mode of receipt and recording of
complaints
which they shall provide a
recommendation. If necessary,
meetings have to be held between
the complainants and the
Complainant to find a solution to the
problem and make arrangements for
grievance redress. The panels'
deliberations and decisions are
recorded in a standardised format as
in KIEP-Startup Savanna GRM/004
(see Appendix IV).

The complaints can be made in
writing, verbally, over the phone, or in
emails. The officer receiving the
complaints should try to obtain
relevant basic information regarding
the Grievance. As illustrated above,
the points of receiving complaints
shall have a KIEP-Startup Savanna
GRM/002 form that every complaint
must fill in. As soon as a complaint is
received, an acknowledgement, KIEPStartup Savanna GRM/003, is issued.
After registering the complaint, the
Grievance Handling Team, under the
guidance of the Project Coordinator,
shall set a date to investigate the
matter, after which they shall provide
a recommendation. If necessary,
meetings have to be held between
the complainants and the concerned
officers to find a solution to the
problem and make arrangements for
grievance redress. The deliberations
of the meetings and decisions taken
are recorded on a KIEP-Startup
Savanna GRM/004 form.

Timeline
referred to the 2nd
level (PIU level)of
Grievance Redress.
However, if the
Complainant requests
an immediate transfer
of the issue to the 2nd
level or is dissatisfied
with the
recommendation, the
issue will be taken to
the next level.
The resolution period
will also take a
maximum of ten
working days at the
second level, and the
concerned shall be
notified through a
KIEP-Startup Savanna
GRM/003 form.
Should the Grievance
not be solved within
this period, this would
be referred to the
Appeals Committee.

A six-step grievance redress mechanism under each of the two redress levels is summarised in Figure 6: grievance
redress process flow and corroborated by the narrative in Table 3.
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Figure 6: Startup Savanna grievance redress process flow

5.1. Procedure for resolving complaints
This section sets out the procedure to be followed for receiving, investigating and resolving Complaints. The
timelines for key steps are as outlined in the process flow chart in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Procedure for resolving complaints

5.1.1.

Grievance reception

Level 1 of redress:
The procedure is initiated when GRM focal person receives a Complaint at Startup Savanna. The complaints can be
forwarded to the Grievance handling team 1 through the website (main channel), emails, telephone calls, letters and
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short text messages (SMS). However, if there is concern published in social media, print and electronic media, such
an issue should be directly taken up and treated as anonymous reporting.
KIEP Startup Savanna will have a grievance log that record; i) the number of complaints received, ii)
receipt/acknowledgement details, iii) describes the complaint issues, iv) location of each complaint, v) the number
of complaints resolved, and v) the number of complains that have gone to mediation.
If the complaint is readily resolvable and can be dealt with immediately, the Grievance handling team 1 takes action
to address the issue directly and records the details in the Complaints Register. If the complaint is not readily
resolvable, creates a record of the complaint in the Complaint Register. When of particularly high risk, a grievance
can be fast-tracked to ensure the involvement of the Grievance Committee at an early stage.
Startup Savanna has set up a Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) form on the website to enable the submission
of grievances by aggrieved project stakeholders anywhere and anytime (24×7). The form allows ease in raising any
concern, grievance or expression of dissatisfaction with Startup Savanna activities. The complaint form can be
found here https://startupsavanna.com/grievance-redress-mechanism/
Contact details
Email:
Address:
Phone:
WhatsApp:
Web:

info@startupsavanna.com
Lenana Towers, Lenana Road - Nairobi, Kenya
+254 (0) 724 151 924 / 733 151 924
+254 (0) 724 151 924
www.startupsavanna.com

Level 2 redress:
The procedure is initiated when a complaint is received by a member of the PIU or contractor and referred to the
Project Coordinator (PC)/Project Manager (PM). The complaints can be forwarded to KIEP through emails,
telephone calls, letters and short text messages (SMS). However, if there is concern published in social media, print
and electronic media, such an issue should be directly taken up and treated as anonymous reporting.
KIEP will have a grievance log that record; i) the number of complaints received, ii) receipt/acknowledgement
details, iii) describes the complaint issues, iv) location of each complaint, v) the number of complaints resolved, and
v) the number of complains that have gone to mediation.
If the complaint is readily resolvable and can be dealt with immediately, the Project Coordinator addresses the issue
directly and records the details in the Complaints Register. If the complaint is not readily resolvable, creates a
record of the complaint in the Complaint Register. When of particularly high risk, a grievance can be fast-tracked to
ensure the involvement of the Grievance Committee at an early stage.
Contact Details
Telephone Number: +254 722825161
Email: info@kiep.go.ke
Postal Address:
Ministry of Industrialization, Trade and Enterprise Development, State Department for Industrialization & Enterprise
Development P.O. BOX 30418-00100, NSSF Building NAIROBI

5.1.2.

Assess and Assign

Level 1 redress:
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The GRM focal point at Startup Savanna makes an initial assessment of severity and assigns the complaint to a
Complaint Owner. The GRM focal point and the Complaint Owner agree on the timelines for an investigation and
any follow-up actions. The GRM focal point provides access to all relevant documentation to the Complaint Owner.
If the complaint is against a member of the Grievance handling team 1, it should be directed to the Startup Savanna
Project Liaison at GrowthAfrica Foundation.
For Complaints regarding issues for which a more appropriate separate Organisational process already exists, the
GRM focal point shall refer the matter to the appropriate process owner for further action. This will typically be the
case for Complaints related to contractual or commercial issues, industrial relations and employee relations;
business integrity or criminal matters; and issues subject to current or pending litigation. The GRM focal point
updates the Grievance registry form /Complaint Record as appropriate.
Level 2 redress:
The PC and PM makes an initial assessment of severity and assigns the complaint to a Complaint Owner. The
PC/PM and the Complaint Owner agree on the timelines for an investigation and any follow-up actions. The PC
provides access to all relevant documentation to the Complaint Owner. If the complaint is against the PC/PM, it
should be directed to the Chairman Project Steering Committee (ps@industrialization.go.ke )
For Complaints regarding issues for which a more appropriate separate Organisational process already exists, the
PC shall refer the matter to the appropriate process owner for further action. This will typically be the case for
Complaints related to contractual or commercial issues, industrial relations and employee relations; business
integrity or criminal matters; and issues subject to current or pending litigation. The PM updates the Grievance
registry form /Complaint Record as appropriate.

5.1.3.

Acknowledge and follow up

Level 1 redress:
Once a Complaint has been assessed and a Complaint Owner assigned, the GRM focal point at Startup Savanna
sends a written acknowledgement to the Complainant. The acknowledgement can be in the form of a letter or email,
depending on practicality and appropriateness. The letter should normally be sent within four (4) calendar days of
receiving the complaint. The GRM focal point documents the acknowledgement in the Complaints Register and
details of follow-up steps and set timelines for follow-up activities to seek verification or investigation if need be
and communication of outcomes and next steps based on the outcomes.
Level 2 redress:
Once a Complaint has been assessed and a Complaint Owner assigned, the PM sends a written acknowledgement
to the Complainant. The acknowledgement can be in the form of a letter or email, depending on practicality and
appropriateness. The letter should normally be sent within seven (7) calendar days of receiving the complaint. The
PM documents the acknowledgement in the Complaints Register and details of follow-up steps and set timelines
for follow-up activities to seek verification or investigation if need be and communication of outcomes and next
steps based on the outcomes.

5.1.4.

Investigate

Level 1 redress:
An appropriate investigation is decided at the assessment stage. The Complaint Owner, alongside the Grievance
handling team 1, investigates the factual basis for the complaint and proposes options to resolve the issue. If
deemed necessary, the investigation will include a risk assessment. The investigation may include follow-up
meetings between stakeholders and the project. An impartial party is present, collecting and preserving evidence
and analyses to establish facts and complete the report. Minutes are recorded and added to the grievance
database.
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The Grievance handling team 1 may involve third parties in the fact-finding process as required. The Complainant's
identity should only be disclosed to the extent necessary to resolve the issue or as required by law. If the
Complainant has specifically requested that their identity not be disclosed, their personal information may not be
shared with third parties unless required by law.
Startup Savanna generally seeks to resolve complaints within Ten (10) days. The maximum resolution period
should not normally exceed Ninety (90) days. The Team Lead is responsible for providing regular progress reports
to the Complainant, including a verbal/written update every ten (10) days. If additional time is needed to complete
an investigation, the Complaint Owner will notify the PC/PM, who will inform the Complainant of the reason for the
delay.
Level 2 redress:
An appropriate investigation is decided at the assessment stage. The Complaint Owner investigates the factual
basis for the complaint and proposes options to resolve the issue. If deemed necessary, the investigation will
include a risk assessment. The investigation may include follow-up meetings between stakeholders and the project,
where an impartial party is present. Minutes are recorded and added to the grievance database.
The Complaint Owner may involve third parties in the fact-finding process as required. The Complainant's identity
should only be disclosed to the extent necessary to resolve the issue or as required by law. If the Complainant has
specifically requested that their identity not be disclosed, their personal information may not be shared with third
parties unless required by law.
KIEP generally seeks to resolve complaints within Thirty (30) days. The maximum resolution period should not
normally exceed Ninety (90) days. The PM is responsible for providing regular progress reports to the Complainant,
including a verbal update every fifteen (15) days and a written update after thirty (30) days. If additional time is
needed to complete an investigation, the Complaint Owner will notify the PC/PM, who will inform the Complainant
of the reason for the delay. When the investigation is complete, the Complaint Owner documents the findings and
proposes options for resolving the complaint as appropriate.

5.1.5.

Response

Level 1 redress:
The Complaint Owner and the Grievance handling team1 agree on a response to the Complainant. The response
should communicate the investigation findings, set out the proposed solution and timelines, and seek feedback
from the Complainant. The Complaint Owner and Grievance handling team1 determine the next steps based on
feedback from the Complainant. If the Complainant accepts the resolution, Startup Savanna will proceed to
implement (Step 6a). If the Complainant does not accept the resolution, the complaint will be escalated to the Level
2 redress (Step 6b. The Complainant's response will be documented in the Complaint Log.
Level 2 redress:
The Complaint Owner and PC agree on a response to the Complainant. The response should communicate the
investigation findings, set out the proposed solution and timelines, and seek feedback from the Complainant. The
Complaint Owner and PC determine the next steps based on feedback from the Complainant. If the Complainant
accepts the mutually agreed resolution, KIEP will proceed to implement as per KIEP GRM. If the Complainant does
not accept the resolution, the complaint will be escalated to the Appeals Committee as per KIEP GRM. The
Complainant's response will be documented in the Complaint Log.

5.1.6.

Resolution

Level 1 redress:
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If the Complainant accepts the proposed resolution, the mutually agreed actions are implemented. The Complaint
Owner is responsible for assigning action parties, actions and deadlines to implement the resolution. These are
recorded in the Complaint Log with any supporting documentation. Monitoring arrangements may need to be put
in place to verify implementation.
The Complaint Owner informs the PM once the resolution has been implemented. The PM then asks the
Complainant to sign the Confirmation Form. If the Complainant agrees to sign, the complaint is closed out as
Resolved (Section 6.8). If the Complainant refuses to sign because of dissatisfaction or has failed to sign within the
time frame allowed, the complaint is referred to the Appeals Committee (Section 6.7).

5.1.7.

Appeal

Level 1 redress:
Startup Savanna will seek to resolve with the Complainant that is satisfactory to both sides. If Startup Savanna and
the Complainant cannot agree on a solution, the complaint may be escalated to the KIEP level 2 redress Committee
for review and final decision.
Level 2 redress:
The Level 2 Appeals Committee reviews the case and determines if further reasonable action is possible. If no
reasonable action is possible, the Appeals Committee authorises the closeout of the complaint. A closeout letter
will be sent to the Complainant explaining KIEP's position.
Cases, where the Complainant disputes or declines to acknowledge the implementation of a previously agreed
resolution may also be referred to the Appeals Committee for review.

5.2. GRM membership criteria
The GRM focal person (at level one of redress) and the PIU members (at level two of redress) will take on grievance
handling as a responsibility at the respective levels. The GRM members should be qualified, experienced, and
competent personnel who can win the respect and confidence of the affected beneficiaries. It is also essential to
maintain a gender balance within the GRMs. Startup Savanna will ensure that sound selection practices for focal
persons and committees, continuous training and learning opportunities, and systematic reviews and feedbacks to
the GRM team is observed and respected.
Some criteria for selecting members of the GRMs include the following:






Knowledge of Startup Savanna, its objectives, and outcomes; and theory of change.
Technical knowledge and expertise, e.g., innovations management, SMEs, business, legal; understanding
of the social, economic, and cultural environments and the dynamics of the innovation ecosystem players;
Capacity to absorb the issues dealt with and to contribute actively to decision-making processes;
Social recognition and standing; and
An equitable representation of males and females

6. Roles and responsibilities
Roles and responsibilities under this GRM procedure are as summarised in Table 2:

Table 2: GRM roles and responsibilities
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Role

Responsibility

Project Coordinator

Responsible for the overall implementation of this procedure at Level two
of Redress. This includes serving as custodian of the complaints process and
evidence collected, monitoring the handling of complaints, and suggesting
changes to policies or practices based on lessons learnt.
The Project Coordinator also serves as the complaint owner (but can delegate
to an appropriate alternate) and primary contact with the Complainant.

Team Leader

Responsible for the overall implementation of this procedure at Level one
of Redress. This includes serving as custodian of the complaints process and
evidence collected, monitoring the handling of complaints, and suggesting
changes to policies or practices based on lessons learnt.
The Team Leader also serves as the complaint owner (but can delegate to an
appropriate alternate) and primary contact with the Complainant.

GRM Focal Person

Responsible for coordinating the response to a Complaint. This includes
receiving and reporting Complaints, maintaining the Complaints Log,
supporting the resolution of Complaints, and liaison with the Complainant.

Complaint Owner

Responsible for investigating and resolving a Complaint. This
includes conducting investigations, proposing resolutions, implementing the
mutually agreed grievance corrective action plans and coordinating with the
Complainant and other parties. This consists of the implementing agencies
Responsible for reviewing complaints at level 1 and authorising actions to be
taken. This includes reviewing complaints, authorising other actions, and
approving the closeout of complaints where it is not reasonably possible to
reach an agreed resolution with the Complainant.

Grievance handling team 1

Grievance handling team 2

Responsible for reviewing escalated complaints and authorising
additional actions to be taken. This includes reviewing overdue or escalated
complaints, authorising other actions, and approving the closeout of
complaints where it is not reasonably possible to reach an agreed resolution
with the Complainant.
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7. Communication plan for the GRM
This Communication plan describes the approach to be taken by the Startup Savanna in communicating and
collaborating with its relevant stakeholders on the Grievance Redress Mechanism. This plan will facilitate effective
and coordinated communication between the KIEP, World Bank, project beneficiaries and the general public on
standard procedures of the GRM before and during programme implementation. Startup Savanna will report on the
performance of the GRM on a forum that will give stakeholders confidence in the capacity and performance of the
GRM. Indicators such as % of cases resolved by the GRM will be reported.

7.1. Communication plan objectives
The primary objective of the GRM communication plan is to: Outline the strategy and methodologies to be used
for GRM communication, GRM information distribution, feedback and stakeholder engagement, and how these will
be managed during KIEP implementation.
Other objectives include
1.
2.
3.
4.

Share information on GRM procedures to the relevant stakeholders before and during project
implementation.
Develop a detailed communication methodology of disseminating GRM information to the target audience
Foster collaboration with the project executors, project beneficiaries and the general public for successful
grievance handling throughout the implementation of Startup Savanna.
Assign responsibilities for the KIEP PIU, GRM committee in regards to GRM procedures and structure

7.2. Target audiences
The targeted audiences for this plan are namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Project beneficiaries defined in chapter 1.4
KIEP Project Implementation Unit (PIU)
Consultant Management firms
World Bank
National Government of Kenya

7.3. GRM Communication Structure and channels
GRM communication structure
This is a three-tier structure that outlines the types of information that the Startup Savanna implementers will pass
to the targeted audience.
First-tier of the GRM communication structure
The targeted audiences for this tier are the project beneficiaries, local institutions and the general public. This
audience will be informed about:

1. GRM goals, objectives and procedures
2. GRM planned activities and deliverables, including start and end dates
3. Contact details, including how people can seek redress if aggrieved by programme activities
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4. Community members' right to provide feedback on the Startup Savanna implementation and make
grievances

5. When and how complaints will be handled
Second-tier of the GRM communication structure
The targeted audiences for this tier are the Startup Savanna project implementers. These stakeholders informed
about:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All first-tier level information
Criteria of appointing members to the GRM handling team 1
How people can participate in the GRM procedures
Points of receipts of grievances at the national level
Mode of receipt and recording of grievances
When and how complaints will be handled
Alternative redress mechanisms are open to the public in case their grievances are not handled

Third tier of the GRM communication structure
The targeted audiences for this tier are the funding agencies, project implementers, executing entities, general
public, project beneficiaries and their related institutions are informed about:
1.
2.
3.
4.

All First and Second-tier information
Progress of the Grievance Handling performance concerning its goals and activities
How input from GRM progress reports has contributed to decisions
Key staff, GRM committee roles and responsibilities concerning GRM procedures

GRM communication channels
To communicate all information regarding the GRM to the targeted audience, Startup Savanna will need to have
platforms and utilise existing avenues to reach their stakeholders at the different tiers. It is noteworthy that the
communication channels will vary for each target audience due to group dynamics and accessibility of such
platforms, especially to the project beneficiaries. Startup Savanna will use the communication channels listed
depending on its target audience:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Website
Print media; e.g. posters, flyers, booklets, notices
Social media; that is Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp
In addition, other communication activities and methods such as emails will be adopted to promote twoway communication between Startup Savanna and all its relevant stakeholders.

8. Confidentiality
8.1. Duty of Confidentiality
Startup Savanna is committed to protecting the Complainant's identity and handling personal information per legal
requirements. This duty extends to all employees or representatives of Startup Savanna who participate in the
complaint handling process.
Information about a Complaint will be shared within Startup Savanna and KIEP PIU on a need-to-know basis and
only to the extent necessary to complete a step under this procedure. Startup Savanna will not share personal
information with third parties unless required by law or authorised by the Complainant.
8.2. Personal Data
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Personal data contained in the Complaints Register will be kept only as long as necessary to investigate the
complaint and implement a resolution. Personal data will then be either deleted or modified and transferred to an
archive for a reasonable period according to GoK Data Privacy Policy.
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9. Conflicts of Interest
A conflict of interest exists where there is a divergence between the interests of an employee or contractor and
their responsibilities under this procedure. An independent observer might reasonably question whether that
person's actions are influenced by his or her interests.
This procedure seeks to manage potential conflicts of interest by segregating the roles and responsibilities of
individuals involved in the complaint handling process and avoiding placing individuals in a position where conflicts
could be perceived to arise. When a Complaint relates to a specific KIEP or Contractor employee, that person shall
not play a role in the complaint handling process.

10. Protection from Retaliation
Retaliation is any adverse action taken against a Complainant, employee or Contractor whose purpose is to
frustrate the operation of this procedure. Startup Savanna will not tolerate such conduct. When concerns about
retaliation or victimisation are raised, they will be fairly investigated under applicable legal procedures.

11. Performance Monitoring and Reporting
MEaL Specialist is responsible for gathering and reporting performance monitoring data under this procedure. Key
performances indicators (KPIs) will be collected to enable Startup Savanna to analyse trends in complaints
received and identify underlying systemic issues. The team lead is responsible for making recommendations for
changes to Start-up Savanna practices based upon ongoing learning from Complaints management.
Every half-year, Startup Savanna will evaluate the GRM by analysing grievance data to reveal trends and patterns by
taking stock of all complaints received, how they have been handled, conducting a stakeholder satisfaction survey
with the GRM and determining the results what lessons emanate from such complaints and grievance management
process. Furthermore, from the lessons learnt, it will be determined what actions or decisions are necessary to
forestall similar complaints in the future.
A grievance report will be submitted to PIU in every mission. This report will present;




the grievance log;
an analysis of the grievance reported and closed for the time leading to the implementation support
supervision mission ( World Bank and Gok), i.e. every six months.

Start-up Savanna will also provide feedback to GRM users and the public about why the GRM is important, enhance
the visibility of the GRM among the project beneficiaries and increase users trust in the grievance redress
mechanism under the project.
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12. Appendices
12.1. Appendix I: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/001 Complaint Register/Log
No Date
Received/Recorded/Time
Date

Time

Complainant
Name/
Anonymous

Nature of
Complaint
(Brief
Description)

Registration
Complaint
Form Number Owner
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Investigation
kick-off date

Investigation
Closure date

Resolution

12.2. Appendix II: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/002 Complaint Receiving Form
Date: ……………… (dd/mm/yyyy)

Place of issuing complaint………………... Complaint no.: ………………………

Mode of Receipt (please tick where applicable):
Writing

Verbal

Phone

Fax

Details of the Complainant:
Name (optional): ……………………………………… Gender: …………………
Address: ……………………………….

Email address: ………………………….

Phone no.: ……………………………..
Location of complaint/concern:
Village/Town/City/Area: …………………..

County: ………………………………….

Category of Complainant (please tick where applicable):
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Project Beneficiaries
Project implementers
Funding agencies
Other interested party (Please specify)

…………………………………………………

Category of Grievances (please tick where applicable):
i. Project implementation related
ii. Social
iii. Environment
Brief Description of the Grievance:

(Attach letter/petition/documents detailing grievance information as submitted)

Attachments: (1)

(2)

(3)

Received/prepared by: ……………………................... Date: ............................... (dd/mm/yyyy)

Signature: ……………………………………
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Email

12.3. Appendix III: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/003 Acknowledgement Receipt
Date of issuing complaint............................. (dd/mm/yyyy)

Complaint no.: ……………….

Place of issuing complaint:
Village/Town/City/Area: …………………..

County: ………………………………….

Details of the Complainant:
Name: ……………………………………….

Age: ……………………………………….

Address: ………………………………….....

Gender: ……………………………….....

Email address: …………………………….

Phone no.: ………………………………

Supporting documents submitted:
i.
……………………………………………………………………………………..
ii. ……………………………………………………………………………………..
iii. ……………………………………………………………………………………..
iv. ……………………………………………………………………………………...
v. ………………………………………………………………………………………
Summary of Complaint:

Name of Officer receiving complaint:

Signature of Officer receiving complaint:
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12.4. Appendix IV: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/004 Meeting Record Structure
Date of Meeting: …………………….. Complaint no.: ……………………Venue of Meeting: ……………………………….
List of participants:
Complainant Side
1.
2.

KIEP/PIU/Grievance Redress Committee Members

Summary of Grievance:

Key discussions:
1)
2)
3)

Decisions Made/Recommendations by the Grievance Redress Committee:
1)
2)
3)
Status of Grievance (tick where applicable):
Solved

Unsolved

Chair person's name
Chair person’s signature:
Date (dd/mm/yyyy):
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12.5.Appendix V: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/005 Disclosure Form
Village/Town/City/Area ……………………………

County ………………………………
Result of Grievance Redress

1.

Complaint no.

2.

Name of Complainant:

3.

Date of Complaint:

4.

Summary of the Complaint:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
5.

Summary of Resolution:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
6.

Level of Redress (please tick where applicable)
First/Community

7.

Second/County

Third/National

Date of grievance redress (dd/mm/yyyy):

Name of Complainant: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Signature of the Complainant, indicating acceptance of the solution to his/her Grievance:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Name of Grievance Handling Officer: …………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signature of Grievance Handling Officer: ……………………………………………………………………………………
Date (dd/mm/yyyy): …………………………………………………………………………………………

(Note: Copy to be sent to the Complainant and the KIEP PIU)
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12.6. Appendix VI: KIEP_Startup Savanna GRM/006 Quarterly Report of Registered Complaints
Location ……………………. Date (dd/mm/yyyy) …………………. Period (Quarter ending) ………......................
Details of Complaints Received:
Place of issuing
complaint

Name & Address of
complainant

Location of
complaint/concern

Date of Receipt

Complaint no.

Details of Grievance Redress Meetings:
Date of meeting

Venue of meeting

Names of participants

Decisions/Recommendations made

Details of Grievances addressed:
Date of issuing
complaint

Category of Complaint Category of Grievance Brief description of
Grievance

(Note: Copy to be submitted to the KIEP Secretariat)
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Date of complete
resolution

